TIPS

Step 8

1) Before lowering the digester into the well, add
one or two a whole bottles of Dawn Dish Detergent to the wet well. This masks the odor on initial
start up and allows you to leave the hatch open for
observation.

Install is now complete, Turn
Blower on.

(There will be an odor for a short period of time
until gases are oxidized)
2) For 4 hp units, attach a 3/8ths poly rope to the
chain provided on the top of the digester. This will
allow the help of another person to help lower the
unit into the well. Secure the excess rope to the
float hooks in the well using zip ties. The Big Bertha Digester weighs approx. 110 to 120 Pounds.
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3) Always secure excess hose in the station using
zip ties provided.
4) Place the Black Box containing the blower OUT
of Direct Sunlight if possible.
5) Clean Air Filter every 30 days or as required!
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6) Make sure the hose coming out of the air vent is
not pinched or rubbing another object.
7) Locate the blower as far away as possible from
any opening in the lift station. This prevents the
blower from picking up excess moisture and air
borne grease molecules causing the blower to overheat.
8) Turn the blower OFF when ever cutting grass or
weed eating nearby!

This installation guide is to be completely
through BEFORE any installation takes place.
This guide is to be used with the following
Little John Digesters:
LJD1001-00 (1 HP Unit)
LJD1001-22 (2 HP Unit)
LJD1001-33 (3 HP Unit)
BB-1001-00 (4 HP Unit)
Technical Support is available
Monday - Friday 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. CST

Little John Digester Step by Step Installation Guide
Tools Required
Tools Required: None; everything is included but the electrician!

Step 6

Step 4

Stand the Blower Box on end and attach air filter assembly pipe to blower.
***DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN.

Connect part C
to the Top of the
DIGESTER

C

Step by Step Guide
Step 1
Have a CERTIFIED Electrician wire
the blower to proper voltage

Step 2
Turn blower on and check for
PROPER Rotation BEFORE connecting Air Feed Hose

Step 3
Feed Green Flex Hose through air vent
in wet well. *** BECARFUL NOT TO
GET TRASH IN HOSE! This will prevent the digester from operating properly.

Step 5
Using the hose, SLOWLEY LOWER the Digester
into the well. *** Locate the digester as close as
possible to the pumps. Secure Excess hose with zip
ties provided.

Step 7

Secure Excess hose with zip ties provided.

Insert Part E on the Green Hose into
Part D on the Blower.
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